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Capturing Film with Natural LightThe study of how naturally lit dark and light spaces can be created to produce film | Institute of the Moving Image | Taylor Fieroh
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a naturally lit dark space used for filmmaking
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a. entrance
b.large auditorium
c. flexible event space
d. youth film community center
e. circulation desk
f. black box gallery
g. wine bar
h. outdoor patio

















how do filmmakers 
learn to use artificial 
lighting when creating 
a scene?
 
can the space provide 
natural day light in the 
positions needed to 
produce the right 
emotion?
 
the light studio 
represents soft lights 
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d. stop motion lab
e. metal shop
f. set design lab
g. woodshop































e e e 
a. seminar room
b. learning commons
c. small screening room
d. tech stations
e. light production studio
f. dark production studio 
g. filming support
































































h a. cinema work stationsb. private office
c. private nooks
d. workroom
e. kitchen
f. lobby
g. conference room
h.training room
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